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'LAWYERS Ifl HICKS

'
TRIAL VENT ANGER

Opposing Attorneys Davis and
Malarkey Vilify Each

Other Two Hours.

JUDGE GATENS CALLS HALT

Jurjr in Murder Cisf I Kxcujed by

Court While Special Prosecutor
and Chief Counsel for

Iefrnt Wrangle

The J'lrj liavine been excuyrd to per-

mit them to aru a point of law. In-

volving- the right f the defcn.io to
forrw th ttc to all a. witness
Kucnt lluher. an allied eve wltneaa
of the homicide. W. M. LuvK special
prosecutor, .tnd Pan J. Malarkey, rhlrf
of cminael for the defence. In the lllcka
murder trial, foucht their Terhal battle
to a finish In JimIst tjateiu' courtroom
jrMifrHjr afternown.

The attorneys turned loose their ora-
torical batteries on each other and for
nearly two hours the air reek. I with
personalities. vilinVstion and abuse. .t
tfc rn. I :in Jutice Oatens declared
that Mr. Malarkey and .Mr. Davis had
probably mansed to "set the personal
spleen on t of their systems'" and an- -
r.ounee tliat hereafter the trl.il will
proceed mvrt'irs to the strict letter
ef the lan. He aio ruled that It
would not be necj.!iary for the state
to rail lluber urle.-- t i!ie attorneys for
Ihe protaeeiitton wl.vl.eil to do so.

Weather M Mar Testify.
With the exception that the Portland

waather forecaster may be called later
to testify ! the decree of darkness at
tha time Hicks shot Wort ma a In the
entrance of the Marked store on Kast
Morrison street, on the nlsht of No-
vember I. the state has now rested. A
brother of the dead man may also be
called to give evidence relative to a
notebook and other articles found on
wortmn bodv and now In his posses-
sion or that of his mother. The arti-
cles In question were turned over to
him by John P. MeKntee. a member of
the undertaking firm of Dunning c

MeKp tee.
The state's rase closed with the tes-

timony of Patrolman B'irstow, of the
police department, mho testified to hav-
ing beard lllcka say In his shop one
night. hl remark referring to the
irnlon pickets, "If aar of them start
anything the chances are there won't
be so many of them left." This was af-
ter Purstow. w ho was there to conduct
the Hicks workmen to their ear and
prevent their being Interfered vtlth by
the union men. bad looked out the win-o- w

and had remarked, on seeing a
Treat number of pic kets waiting out-
bids: "Rocs, if there la ever going to
he anything doing the chances are that
Jt will be this evening."

Tm the policeman
aald: "Hicks appeared to me to be a
man who sometime bad been up in the
world and business h.id failed. lie
Beemed to he more or less worried and
had little to say. I often saw lilm
with his bead in hi bands, as If In a
deep study."

"I told Itirka I didn't think therewas any danger In the plck-ts- ." Itur-to- w

said In answer to another ques-
tion on

Horw f.lvea Test Intway.
TI. U. Pom was one of the last wit-ress- ts

produced by the prosecution. He
la a salesman for Uelsler & Porrea.
who have a furniture store In a part
of the same building In which Is the
Markell store.

Born testified he heard a commotion
In the alcove and started in that direc-
tion. While he was on his way he

aid he heard the shot fired ami saw
Wormian standing inside the More
Iranre about two feet away from the
tnuxile of the revolver, which Hicks
till held pointed In Wortman's direc-

tion. He was positive on every point.
After the shooting he sa!d he heard
O. P. Kaser. a union plcketer. rail
lllcka a murderrr and beard Kicks re-
ply. "I am not: be railed me a scab."

Charles 11. Tracy, a union machinist
and plcketer. corroborated the state-
ments of r.aser and Votubra relative
to a ma'lgnant look cast by Hicks at

; the ptcketers as he was proceeding
. east on Kast Morrison street about five
' or seven minutes prior to the shooting.

"I now more the court to require tlie
defense to produce Kugene liuUer, an
eve witness of this shooting." saM Mr.
Malarkey after the state had rested.
This precipitated a bitter battle of
words between the attorneys.

"That is another of Mr. Malarkey'a
outrages." broke In Special Prosecutor
I'avls. "He is taking advantage and

. sarins that to is because the state has
no ap;eal. He should tie censure! for
prf tit ocKiaa--

Mr. Utan i to Mr. I'arls): "That's
shstcrs remark."

Jary la IMsaataaea.
Judge Ciatens here dismissed the Jury

temporarily uJ leaned back to listen
to the arguments.

"This taking advantage of us Is
nothing more or less than an outrage.

, continued Mr. Paris. "There is no rule
of evidence requiring us to produce

, this witness. Mr. Malarkey Is doing
things which we could not do for fear
of getting error Into the record, lie
must learn that courts are for the stats'
as well as for the defense."

Judge Uatena here Interposed to re-
mark that If the prosecution knew of
any evidence favorable to the defense(

. It should produce It.
"I'oes the court know." queried the

private prosecutor. "that these men got
Kutena Huher into their office and got

statement from him.
"The trouble with the private prose-ruro- r.

who la here trying to get re-

veries for his employers. Is that he
seems to be unable to grasp the fact
that be Is pot here aa attorney for a
plaintiff In a personal Injury case." re-
torted Attorney Malarkey. "He does
not seem to rrallxe that he Is clothed
temporarily with all the powers of the
Male of Oregon. He baa no idea that
Hicks should be treated falrty.
i appreMlts la Charged.
' "I had a right to make a motion to
have Kugene Huher railed as a witness

nd to have It allowed. There never
was a case where the prosecution so
deliberately and shamefacedly under-
took to suppress evidence. During the
Inquest. f:aser. Votruba and lluber
were hiding In Mr. Davis' office."

Mr. Pavls: "Now, Mr. Malarkey.
you are uttering a falsehood. There

.is no evidence to show they were."
Ignoring bis opponent's remarks the

attorney for the defense continued:
-- Why. the enormity of tlila thing

thou Id have penetrated even the hide
sf Mr. Davis by this time. I exclude
Mr. Kitzgrrald from any knowledge
jr approval of the tactics used In this
.tis. After consultation with the
:.tivate pr.psectitor In this case.
I're men iHuber. Raser ami

Votubra). ran aay to Washington and
were Wept in biding. They were afraid
ht III ks mL-h- t not be Indicted for

murder in the first degree, if the grand
Jury knew all the facts and might
be admitted to balL They also were
holding back to frame up their stories
and send this man to the gallows if
they could. Hnber Is Just as friendly
to the labor unions as ever. He was
subpenaed by the defendant also when
we learned that he was to be run out
of town again."

Mateaaeat Declared false.
Mr. Pavls. "Mr. Malarkey. that Is

another deliberate falsehood."
"Why did you stand up and conceal

Mr. Huber t presence tn our statement
to the Jury?" demanded Mr. Malarkey
of the1 private prosecutor. "Why did
he disappear after you talked to him
today? Why did you run him out of
the Courthouse this afternoon?"
'Mr. Pavls: Tou heard what I said

a while ago about that."
"Yes. and I don't take any stock In

It," retorted Attorney .murst. ,i. . . . i .. .1 V. .ovln?air. Aiaiaraey rini "j - -

that lie would not put Huher on the
stand for the defense because "he be-

longed to the state's crowd." Judge
Uatens here recalled and dismissed the
Jury till : Monday morning, caution-
ing them to pay no attention to the
squabbling and remarks of
counsel, as they were not evidence. He
also censured Mr. pavls for having re-

ferred to Mr. Malarkry's motion as out-
rageous In the presence o.' the Jury.
The Jurors had hardly filed out when
the attorneys opened up again. Mr.
Davis on the floor.

letkd Are Criticised.
"I am not like my friend. Mr. Ma-

larkey here." was the opening remark
of the private prosecutor. It Is hard
for him to appreciate that I am fight-
ing for a principle and not provender
In this case.

"Theo Jacobson. who Is gathering
evidence for the defense, went to Hell-woo- d,

and. posing as a repiity Sheriff,
dragged this man lluber. this poor. Ig-

norant (irrmtn boy. to Mr. IKan's of-

fice and they kept hint there for three
hours getting bis statement. They
didn't get our other witnesses and bull-do-

them. You notice that they are
not hollerln- - for the others we did not
put on the stand.

Tiier wanted our witnesses brought
before the Inquest and the grand Jury.
They wanted to get their evidence.
Foxy Penny. While I haven't had my
feet in the trough or my eye glued
where the provender Is as strong as
Panny. still I have had some experience
in trying cases. I came Into this case
at o'clock on the morning of the In-

quest. Mr. Malarkey wants us to put
t'uls poor fellow on the stand so that
they ten drag him over the coals."

ipeeaatora Are ttackeW.
Mr. Pavls here referred to many

spectators who have bee-- manifestly
in (avor of the defense, aa "a con-
temptible) bunch" and a "laughing com-
mittee." The court. he Insinuated, had
ruled In favor of the defense, more than
the prosecution, and still the defense
was not satisfied. He wanted to know
If Mr. Malarkey was running botii
sides of t he rase.

"I am not hero to scold the court or
cast reflections on Its rulings, saiu
Mr. Malarkey In reply. "The remarks
of'the private prosecutor In the last
hour are contemptible and dlsgracef ul.
What will th people think of our
courts? Mr. pavls is howling 'this was
allowed' and 'that was allowed.'"

Mr. Pavls 1 haven't been a private
prosecutor before.

"That Is very evident." snapped Mr.
Malarkey in reply. "You don't know
how to conduct your case. For the
same reason that you can't make a silk
purse out of a sow's ear, a lawyer
cannot he made of you. Because we
inado this motion must we pit here and
hear ourselves vllllfied with , blllngs-gate- ?

' You hear this man talk about the
public trough. He Is a man who got
rich at the public trough. Ho changed
his politics to hold bis Job. For a
time be was buying tip mortgages and
foreclosing on poor people."

Iavla I.oaes Tesaser.
"It's a lie, an .Infernal He!" yelied

Mr. Davis. "I defy Mr. Malarkey to
point to one mortgage which I bought
up and foreclosed on poor people. It's
an absolute and unqualified falsehood."

Juilse Oaten Mr. Malarkey. the
Jury is not i.ere. and you are indulging
In worse personalities and lllif Icatlon
than you objected to when it came
from Mr. Pavls.

Mr. pavls Your honor. I want to oh-J- e

t to this man lying about me.
"I might say. In passing." said the

Judge, after ruling on the point, "that
from this time on tliei court Is not go-
ing to permit sny more personalities
between counsel. This being a capital
case I hiv allowed greater latitude
than Is ordinary, but there will bo no
more leniency. This vllllf Ication nint
stop or there will be heavy penalties."

STREETCAR HITS AUTO

Woman Is Thrown to Street and
Painfully- - Braised.

Is

Street accidents yestciday and Thurs-
day night, caused Injury to four per-
sons, nor.e of whom was seriously hurt.
The mcst serious cast was a collision
between a Klf et cx. and an au-
tomobile, which occurred early yes-
terday morning. The automobile was
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. It. Henderson,

l First street. When the crash
came. Mrs. Henderson was thrown to
tie street and sustained painful cuts
on her head and hands. Witnesses told
Patrolman Huntington that the driver
of the automobile was at fault.

Charles . Jackson. 1133 Thumian
street, reported to the police that he
ran into a special delivery messenger
of the postofflce at Fourteenth and
Jefferson streets. Inflicting alight in
Juries. Jackson took the boy to the
tiood Samaritan Hospital.

UK-her- Wall, a messenger for the
Mestern Union Telegraph Company,
living at TO Minnesota avenue North,
while rldins a bicycle at Third and
Morrison streets, ran Into a delivery
wagon. He was knocked down and
received a gash In hia head.

Barney Hoyce, a chauffeur, while
cranking his automobile In front of
the Oregon Hotel, was struck by the
crank and received two fractures of
the forearm.

BOILER TO BE INSPECTED

Iloard ef Edncatlon to Guard Against
I'lrc IantT.

Thai reports on the condition of the
boiler recently Installed In the Haw-
thorne School should be had from the
fire department, building Inspector,
boiler Inspector and Insurance men was
the decision of the members of the
Board of Education meeting yesterday.
Clerk Thomas was directed to com-
municate with these officials regard-
ing this question. This action is the
result of the numerous complaints and
Inquiries relative to the installation, of
the third furnace in the
basement of the Hawthorne School for
the heating of the new domestic science
building adjoining.

At the last meting of the Board a
delegation was present and requested
that the furnace he taken out. The
members of the delegation and the
signers of the petition, offered a few
days before, expressed the opinion that
the new heating apparatus Increased
the danger of fire In the school build-
ing, and advising that unless it were
removed many pupils would be

I Dog Show office tZl Ablngton Bldg.
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T U DOING

OF REV. A. EHRGOTT

Committee Angry When Pastor
Goes to Hear Schumann-Hein- k

Instead of Meeting.

DISMISSAL SOON FOLLOWS

Fat Side BuptiM Clinrch CongrcRa-tlo- n

Objrt-- to Miniflor'a Ask-

ing Col. C. K. S. Wood to

Speak at Meeting

Because he called a meeting of the
prudTjitlal committee to consider the
work of the church for the year, and
then went to hear Schumann-IIein- k

at the Helllg Theater, while the com-

mittee struggled along with church
problems without him: because he
looked upon suggestions of the commit-
tee and members of the church as criti-
cisms, and because he expressed sym-
pathy for those who marched in the
parade as a protest against Baden-pnwr- ll

srd the boy scouts these aro
some of the reasons, according to those
closely In touch with affairs at the
F.ast Side Baptist Church, why Kev.
Albert Ehrgott was dismissed from the
pastorate.

Aaaorlatloa With Atheist Charged.
The fart that Tev. Mr. Khrgott went

to see Schiimaiin-Hein- k In preference
to attending the meeting of his pru-
dential committee was not in itself held
against him so much as the fact that
he accompanied Colonel C. K. S. Wood
and then tol.l the church members at
Thursday night's meeting, that "it was
none of their business with whom ho
went." according to a prominent mem-
ber of the church.

"Hev. Mr. Khrgott' association with
Colonel Wood, who is an atheist and
who ts behind the "Modern School' in
Portland, was one of the chief reasons
for asking his Designation." said this
member. "Mr. Khrgott. without au-

thority from the Thurch, got Colonel
Wood to speak In the "People's Hall."
although the hall Is one of the church
Institutions. We did not believe that
a man who stands anainst nearly all
that the church means should have
been invited- - to speak there.

"Mr. Knrgott In the final vote was
not supported by any officer of the
church. The votes sustaining him
came from members who do not attend
church regularly and who were in-

fluenced by his oratory that night.
Those know conditions were op-

posed to him. especially as membership
of the church has been falling off ever
since Mr. Khrgott assumed the pas-
torate."

"Where were you on Wednesday
night? Answer that. Mr. Khrgott." whs
the liery "way in which one of the
church members took a fling at him at
the meeting of the churcli Thursday
right, when he was ousted. Mr. Khr-
gott told them ho attended the Hel-

llg Theater ot the night in question.
Socialistic Tendencies Isaoe.

"I suppose you are In sympathy with
these fellows who marched around the
streets," was the way one of the church
members addressed the pastor a short
time ago. according to report.

"Yes. If I hail had time, I would have
marched with them." Is reported to
have been his answer.

""Then you approve of the breaking
up of that meeting at the Uypsy Smith
Auditorium, do you?"

'"1 certainly do not. I don't approve
of anything of the kind."

It developed that Mr. Khrgott had
not then heard that the meeting had
been broken up. that this was the first
Intimation that had come to him.

Some of the church members Ray they
are In sympathy with the work Mr.
Khrgott was trying to do at the Peo-
ple' Hall, in conducting a labor bureau
and holding meetings. But it is said
suggestions made to him were met as
criticisms and that If he was spoken
to during the week he would "lambast
the congregation on the following Sun
day for not supporting Ills efforts.

alary laereaae Aaked.
Mr. Khrgott was receiving I1S00 a

year salary and Is said to have' asked
the prudential committee to consider, at
the meeting he did not attena. tne in
crease of this amount. This carried
but llttlo weight, however. It Is said
in bringing about his dismissal.

"If he had nut lost his temper, and
refused to be advised by members of
the prudential committee, things would
have gone on nicely." Is the way one
expressed himself as to Mr. Khrgott's
work. "Although the church members
liked him personally, they felt he was
not the man for the place. Influential
members of other Baptist churches said
they were sorry the Kast Side Baptist
Church had to contend with his Ideas.
There mas more criticism from other
Baotlsts than from those who were
members of bis church.

The church in Cleveland. O.. of which
Mr. Khrgott was pastor Before taking
the 'Portland charge, ts said to have
been spill on account of his ideas on
social activity.

Support Jald to He I.achlag.
Mr. Kbrgott saUi yesterday the Kast

Side Church "has sinned against God.
man and society, against the practical
In Christianity and democracy In the
church. If the deacone of the church
had supported me aa they should have
done, there would never have been any
trouble. Gossip, and a little group that
spread l started all the trouble. In-

stead of supporting, the deacons helped
in the gossip, and It spread into the
church."

The vote for the dismissal of Rev.
Mr. Ehrgott 5 for and against
Is nearly the same vote by which the
resignation of Her. Wllilam'E. Kandall,
pastor of the Second Baptist Church.
East Ankeny and Kast Seventh streets,
was accepted, and which resulted In the
friends of Kev. Mr. Kandall leaving the
church and forming the Central Bap-

tist Church. The only difference ' Is
that Mr. Khrgott did not resign and
Mr. Kandall did submit his resignation.
The Kandall faction immediately with-
drew and formed the new Central
Church, which met In the Woodmen
Hall on Kast Sixth street until the
Central Church was erected on East
Twentieth and East Ankeny streets.
That was about ten years ago.

Rraaloa Waa Favored. i,

The two churches, the Second Bap-
tist and Central, struggled along sep-
arately until a union was effected,
through the efforts of Kev. H. S. Black.'
who then was pastor of the Second
Church and now pastor of Immanuel
Church. Mr. Black saw that two Bap
tist churches in Central East Portland
could not survive and urged a re
union. This s at the time of the call
Of Rev. Mr. Ehrgott. who also favored
the reunion. Before the merger was
effected there was a long, bitter fight
between the two churches, but the
vounger element In both churches as
sisted, and. led by Kev. Mr. Black, suc
ceeded In merging the two churches,

and the united-churc- h gave Rev. Mr.
Khrgott a unanimous call to the new
Kast ijide Baptist Church.

BLOW MAY- - PROVE FATAL

Electrician Struck on Jaw Appnr-- x

ently Is Dying.

Apparently dying from what at first
appcured to be--a slight scalp wound.
W. A. James, a young electrician, is in
SU Vincent's Hospital, while
assailant. L. J. Gibbons, a barber, is
held at the County Jail under bail of
$S0O, awaiting developments. The af-
fray In which James wa-- s so seriously
injured occurred at the Oregon Electric
depot at noon Thursday.

Gibbons had an excellent chance to
escape, if he so desired, through an
error made yesterday morning, when
his bail was fixed at JoO. The action
was taken at the Instance of Deputy
District Attorney Hennessy, who was
Informed by telephone from the hospi-
tal t!;at James had recovered conscious-
ness and would be discharged. Katcr it
was found that there had been a con-
fusion of Identities, and the surety was
increased, before Gibbons had time to
furnish the small amount required.

James had been in a saloon and was
somewhat under the Influence of liquor.
As he came out the door he addressed
some remark to Gibbons which was not
heard by the bystanders, and In a mo-

ment.Gibbons replied with an uppercut
blow which raised James from bis feet
and knocked him over. As he fell his
head struck the sidewalk and he was
rendered unconscious. He has not yet
recovered his senses, and the hospital
physicians believe that his skull is
slightly fractured.

TWO Y. M. C. A.'S IN SIGHT

Both Pendleton and l.a Grande
Probably Will Found Associations.

Both Pendleton and Ka Grande will
have Young Men's Christian Associa-
tions In a comparatively short time, in
the opinion of I. B. Khodes. Oregon-Idah- o

secretary of the Y. M. C. A., who
has just returned from those cities.
Mr. Khodes recently attended meetings
of citizens in the two cities, at which
the KUbjeet of raising funds for Y. M.
C. A. buildings was discussed.

"The Y. M. C. A. moves slowly in
establishing new associations," said
Mr. Khodes yesterday. "It always de-

sires to maitf certain that a city Is
ready to support an association to a
degree that assures success. Pendle-
ton and La Gramle citixons express
themselves as heartily in favor of the
movement, and I hope it will lead to
definite results. An encouraging cir-
cumstance in Pendleton was a petition
largely signed by high-scho- ol students,
asking for an association..

Mr. Khodes will leave next week
for California, to attend the Pacific
Coast Students' Conference at FReific
Grove, and the state convention at
Pasadena. On his return he will again
visit Pendleton and Iji Grande, to take
up further the Y. M. C. A. projects
there.

PERS0NAL MENTION.

A. W. McKillops. of Seattle, is at the
Bowers.

F. B. Currle, of Hot Iake. Is at the
Imperial.

E. W. McMuIlan, of Prineville, is at
the Carlton.

Dr. A. IT. Gclschen, of Fallbrldge, is
at the Oregon.

E. L. Knlskern, a Contralia banker, is
at the Oregon.

O. A. Perry, a merchant of Cooks, is
at the Iinporuil.

Thomas Alexander, of Tillamook, is
at the Cornelius.

W. W. Cooke, a Spokane mining man.
Is at the Imperial.

J. K. Nugent, an attorney of Boise,
is at the Carlton.

II. B. Irwin, a druggist of The Dalles,
is at the Carlton.

P. B. McCracken, a rancher of ITusum,
Is at the Bowers.

J. W. Wallace, a Hood Kiver horticul-
turist. Is at the Perkins.

11. IT. Beach, a Cottage Grove mer
chant, is at the Imperial.

W. II. Wilson, an attorney of The
Dalies, is at the Terkins.

M. Gorman. Mayor of Cathlamet, Is
registered at the Imperial.

Jesse A. Ellsworth, a Seattle pro-
moter, is at the Portland.

C. S. Kent, a Los Angeles broker. Is
registered at the Portland.

Judge Thomas C. Burke, of Baker, is
registered at the Portland.

William Deutsche, a Seattle con-

tractor. Is at the Portland".
Mrs. A. S. Esson. of The Dalles, Is

registered at the Cornelius.
W. W. Fisher, a Corvallls merchant.

Is registered at the Perkins.
E. W. Bailey, a merchant of La

Grande, is registered-- at the Oregon.
Tony Dortero. a merchant of Skag-wa- y.

Is registered at the Perkins.
Truman Butler, a banker of Hood

River, is registered at the Oregon.
H. T. Harper, a book publisher of

Philadelphia. Is at the Multnomah.
A. E. Disney, steamship agent of Se-

attle, is registered at the Multnomah.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Ilarwood. of Ma-

rlon. Ind.. are registered at the Bowers.
B. Fj, Stone, president of the Astoria

Chamber of Commerce, is at the Port-
land.

J. E. Flanders, connected with the
Indian service at Tacoma, la registered
at the Imperial.

A. L. Shreve, president of the Stay-to- n

IJght & Power Company, Is regis-
tered at the Cornelius.

G. Wlngate. prominent in business
and' political circles of Clatsop County,
Is registered at the Multnomah.

J. A. Forehard. Pacific Coast mana-
ger of the Postal Telegraph Company,
Is at the Oregon, from Seattle.

A. J. M. Hosom and M. M. Collquo-hou- n.

Alaska oil operators, with head-
quarters at Seattle, are at the Oregon.

Walter C. Pitman, president of the
American Steel A Copper Plate Com-
pany, of New York, is at the Multno-
mah.

Mrs. William Riley, grand worthy
matron of the Eastern Star of Oregon,
Is registered at the Imperial from
Baker.

E. M. Hayden. a Tacoma attorney.
who has been suggested as a candi
date for appointment to the United
States District Court of his state is
registered at the Multnomah.

Test Cnse Will Be Made.
Vern Hastings and Abe McNalr were

brought to Portland yesterday by Uni-
ted States Deputy Marshal Griffiths,
from the Klamath Indian reservation,
where thay were arrested on a charge
of stealing horses from residents of
the reservation.

A matter of Interest In this case and
one which will bo brought up for the
first time relates to the Jurisdiction
of the United States District Court In
such cases. Heretofore the state courts
have assumed exclusive jurisdiction but
the results have not been. satisfactory
to the residents of the reservation and
they have requested the United States
authorities to make this a test case.

TO (IRE A (OLD TN ONK 1AY
Tnke LAXATIVE HROMO Quinine Tablets.
lTugrests refund oioner If It falls to cure.

K. W. Grove s signature is on each box. 25c.

Dog Show entries close next Saturday,,

TAZWELL REBUKES

CHIEF OF POLICE

Patrolman Griffith Denounced
by Court Who Impugns

Truth of Testimony.

DEPARTMENT IS GRILLED

Insincerity and Neglect Charged in

Handling of Case Against 20

Frenchmen Arrested in Xortli

End for Vngrajiey.

Two stinging reprimands were be-

stowed upon members ot the police de-

partment In Municipal Court yesterday
by Judge Tazwell, who spared no words
in denouncing acts that mot with his
disapproval. In one case Chief Slover
and the whole department came in for
a rebuke, while the other was direct-
ed solely at Patrolman Griffith, whose
word the court said would no longer
be alrrepted under oath.

Insincerity and neplect were charged
against the force generally mhett the
court dismissed charges of vagrancy
brought against ;n Frenchmen whom
the police arrested in the North End
a week ago. "I cannot bring myself
to the belief that there was any sincere
pnrposo in arresting these -- 0 persons
upon such flimsy evidence as was ad-

duced at the trials." said the court.
Politics Seen In Arrests.

It was acknowledged at the time ot
the arrests that the raid had been
made to "pass the buck" to District
Attorney Cameron, who had fathered
severo criticisms of the moral condi-

tion of the city, ascribing the condi-

tions to the laxity of the police. Tak-
ing the stand that he could not obtain
results unless backed by the prose-
cutor and the courts. Chief Slover
caused the Frenchmen to be arrested.

The trials developed llttlo evidence
against the prisoners, most of whom
were found to be men of substance or
regularly employed. It was noted at
the time that the more notorious dive-keepe- rs

of the North End were not in-

cluded In the list.
In a lengthy written opinion, the

court suggests that judicious inquiry
by the police would be effective in
hunting out the true macquercaux. as
was done some months ago when a
number of them were convicted. More
concentration on the most flagrant
rases is urged, rather than Indiscrimi-
nate arrests. The failure of the ad-

ministration to cope with the nuisance
of street agitators is referred to. with
lh, ciKrraqtinn that the citv be ridded

j of this evil.
The other attack, upon Patrolman

Griflith. was made with the officer
standing before the bench. It arose
through a report reaching the judge
that Griffith, after recommending a
suspended sentence in the case of Mrs.

A. Ellabrock. accused of running the
Glenwood Hotel at Second and Salmon
streets as a disorderly house, had gone
to the chief and complained of the ac-

tion of the court.
At the time of the trial, the arrest-

ing officers, after producing testimony
that Mrs. Ellabrock was a- - procuress,
advised the court to suspend sentence
to stave off an expected appeal, saying
that with an uncontested conviction
recorded against her, it would be easy
to catch her again and impose a severe
penalty. The court acceded to this re-

quest, "but later received a protest from
Chief Slover, who said his officers were
dissatislled with the court's action.

Suspension la Itevoked.
I'pon this the suspension was re-

voked yesterday, morning, a fine of $'--

was imposed, and Griffith was called In
for castigation. He was told that ho
was trying to put the court into dis-
repute, that his testimony had long
been viewed with suspicion and would
no longer be accepted without strong
corroboration. The court cited another
Instance where Griffith was reported
to have admitted privately that he be-

lieved he had arrested the wrong man.
but refused to take the stand and so
testify.

Griffith told the court that a misun-
derstanding existed: that he had, in
fact, reported to the chief that the
suspension was at his request. He de-

nied having criticised the action to
anyone.

Cottage Grove Sliips Seed Corn.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or., March 22.

(Special.) Felix Currin shipped .sev-
eral bushels of seed corn yesterday
to the Plant Introduction Gardens, at
Chico. Cal.. upon order of the Depart-me- n

of Agriculture at Washington. Mr.

Good Spring Tonic
"We have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla

for a spring tonic and as a blood puri-

fier. Last spring I was not well at all.
When I went to bed I was tired and
nervous and could not sleep well, in the
morning I would feel twice as tired; my
mother got a bottle of Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, which I took. I felt like a new
person when I had finished that bottle.
We always have some of Hood's medi-

cines In tho house." Hilvoy Rosellet
Marinette, Wis.

Hood's Sarsaparilla 'effects its won-

derful cures, not simply because it
contains sarsaparilla, but because It
combines the utmost remedial values
of more than twenty different Ingredi
ents. Any preparation said to b "just
as good" yields the dealer a larger
profit.

Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

.'aifflTfiwaff'.
The Dangers of Blood Poison
An many, and oft 'me result fatxllr.

TV RICH'S INTISBFTIC POWDK.fl
kept la th bonne at all times and
applied to all cola, crnlaea ana sora-- i

onj will naei all ilaaxvr of

TYREE'S

Antiseptic

Powder
I It the beat and

icost economical
lem - k 1 1 1 r

known. Reals tt Boat ddieata mra-brin- e

withont loiDriaff tb tender oeah
ttaaa. For all ulcerous condittooa.

as preTeatatiee. tlsed toy doc-to- ra

for laat 21 years. Iitssotrea In-

stantly in water. Ideal for doccbe.
parkac makes two raliona stand-

ard solution.
fold bj dnuuriata everywhere.

Aak roar doctor or seed for booklet.
J, S. TYRH, Chemist, WKhfegio, D. C
a.. .... . ia.ii n aa . iL.
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Walk a Block and
Geo. I.a l'olnte

Is with us and wants
to see you today.
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Save pt
To .act you better ac-

quainted with this
store offer for
today limited num-
ber of our regular $20
Suits at

Suits in this season's
newest models and
splendid variety of
cloths and patterns
now display in our

.large center window..
See them today.

nONCLOTHlMGiilUi GusKuhn Pro.
166-1- 70 THIRD ST-.-

ALWAYS ItULlAHM

Currin, pi-

oneers valley, experi-mcnti-

years
succeeded acclimntintr

Established

i ;:; .x-- ; v

Hilly Drake
is with us and wants

to you today.

Imm

$14.00
TODAY,

grows as large ears as any Eastern
corn. He furnishes considerable seed
to the Government for experimental

Avoid Cheap Substitutes

soser s
reakfast Cocoe

IS OF UNEQUALED QUALITY

Tii&caUMrrw

For delicious natural
flavor, delicate aroma,
absolute purity and
food value, the most
important requisites
of a good cocoa, it is

the standard
in If. lb., U lb., Vi lb.,and

. 1 lb. weight

Trade Mark On Every Fackafi

, BOOKLET OF CHOICE SENT FREE

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
DORCHESTER,

Demand
Government
Inspected
Meats

The United States Government spends
millions every year for the protection
of you your children. care-
ful when buying- - to insist on Govern-
ment Inspected Meats ? Remember,
only a small percentage of meats sold
in this city ever sees the watchful eye
of the Government Officials. The only
safe way is to look for Uncle Sam'.?
guarantee stamp.

LNSIST upon yonr dealer showing yon thir Insisted
o : 11 i. t. I and Passed

TTnM Kim'a of clean, freflh vhnlenoma
meats.

UNION MEAT COSIPANi'
PIOEER PACKERS OF THE PACIFIC

Producer, of the famous
"Columbia Brand'

Products

see

net

jet J

PLAN TO SPEND SUNDAY AFTERNOON AT

Take Sellwood Car to Bybee Ave. and Trans-
fer to the Eastmoreland-Eee- d College Car.

(PA.

!ri;rTAi,

purposes.

Sold
cans,

RECIPES

MASS.

and Are you

muranlAa

Look Out For the Eastmoreland Ad. in Sunday's Paper.

F. N. CLARK
Spalding Bldg.


